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Abstract
Gamagaritefrom Postmasburgdistrict, Cape Province,Republicof South Africa, is reexaminedusinganalyticalchemical,infraredspectra,and X-ray diffractiontechniques.The
data indicate that gamagariteis isostructuralwith brackebuschite;space group is P2/m
(assumedclnter of symmetry) with unit cell constantsd = 9.15(l), b = 6.17(l),
OHc : 7.88(l)A, B: 112.7(2)'.Infrared spectraindicatethat stronglyhydrogen-bonded
is the dominant hydrogen-bearing
speciesin both gamagariteand brackebuschite.Consequently, with a reevaluationof previously published structure data, our interpretation
prefers the brackebuschite-typestructure as a partially acid vanadate (arsenateand
phosphate)containingHVOI--type units rather than as a hydrated vanadatecontaining
structural water, as previously described. However, there are uncertaintieswith the
assignmentof Mn oxidation state.

water or hydroxyl was made, though infrared measurements
were (see below). The resulting analysisis given in Table l,
Gamagarite was originally described by de Villiers together with that of de Villiers (1943) which has been
(1943)from the Postmasburgdistrict, Cape Province, recalculated.
Republicof South Africa, which remainsthe only known
Iron has been calculated as Fer* based on a number of
locality.Its crystallographywas describedin morphologi- considerations.Microchemicaltests of the analyzed material
cal terms by de Villiers, who noted that study by X-ray gavea strongpositivereactionfor Fe3* but only a weak one for
techniques would be necessaryto establish the true Fe2*. The presence of hematite and bixbyite in intimate
composition of gamagariteand validate a suggestedanal- associationwith and as inclusionsin the gamagaritesuggestsa
ogy to brackebuschite.
The presentstudy was undertaken high oxidation statefor the assemblage.The assignmentof the
de Villiers (1943)found
to obtain such data and examine the relationship to oxidation state of Mn is less certain.
adequateoxygen for approximately half of the Mn and Fe to be
brackebuschite.
in the 3+ state, but this is not conclusive.Coexistingphases
support the Mn3+ state, but many examplesexist of minerals
Experimental technique
containingFe3* and Mn2* (e.g.,strunzite,laueite,sicklerite'and
(xuxn 105142)
were analyzed landesite).The red-brownIo salmon-buffpleochroismis similar
Crystalsof type gamagarite
usingan ARL-sEMe
electronmicroprobe
operating
at l5 kV and to that of piemontitein which Mn3* predominates'but optical
0.025pA samplecurrent(on brass).The compound
standards spectra have been unable to either support or discredit this
(Mn),and interpretation.
VzOr(V), barite(Ba),manganite
usedweresynthetic
(Fe,Al,Ca,Mg).
hornblende
The data were correctedusinga
Crystal fragments less than 200 /rm on an edge were attached
modified version of vlcrc-4 (ZAF correction)from the to glass fibers (c+ ll to fiber axis) and examined by X-ray
No measurement
of difraction with Zr-filtered MoKa X-radiation on a Huber
Geophysical
Laboratoryof Washlngton.
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Table l. Chemical analysesof gamagarite
1
0riginal
0rlginal
A n a l y s i s Recalcul ateda

8a0

?

52.4

52.4

Fe203

7.6

8.4

A1203

niL

53.s
8.1
0.8

Un0

5.5

9.1

ilnZ0l

vzo4
vzos
0
Hzo
Total

4
Idealc

Pres€nt
Study
53.5
8.1
0.8

53.35

53.38

7.36

7. 3 7

0.80

0.80

4.69
5.7

5.22

29.1
31.9

31.9

31.9

31.64

31.66

toluene, and mixed with 40 mg KBr. We used 200 p.g
brackebuschiteand 242 p,g gamagaritecontainedin the 5 mm
diameterpressedpellets.Computergeneratedfiguresof spectra
have been scaledto different effective sampleconcentrationsfor
clarity of presentation.The optical spectrum,obtainedon a 32
pm thick, doubly polishedcrystalofCamagarite,consistedonly
ofa broad, weak band centeredat approximately990 nm which
was posltionedupon the tail of an intense,high energyfeature
which beganto rise steeplyat about650nm. Attemptsto thin the
crystal to observe additionalfeatures were unsuccessful,and
there was too little materialavailableto proceedany further.

3.55
1.06
99.2

1.05
99.3

t.gob
101.3

1.91b
101.9

2.16

1.57

100.00

100.@

Infrared spectra

Infrared spectra of gamagariteand brackebuschite,
comparedin Figure I, help to establishthe speciationof
the hydrogen.The spectrumofbrackebuschiteis broadly
similar to that of descloizite,PbZn(VOa(OH),(Von Rahden and Dicks, 1967),especially in the region of the
spectrum correspondingto motions of the VOa group.
Ba2( Fe+39.53rn+3g.36A1
6. s9)r 1. gg(v04)2 (0H) .
Accuracy of data for analysis of present study: J4l of the ilount
The peaks in our brackebuschitespectrum essentially
Dresent.
coincide with those measured by Moenke (1966) and
assignedby Farmer(1974,p.392) to individualmotionsof
the VOa unit.
The gamagaritespectrumhasgeneralsimilaritiesin the
precessioncamera.The a- and b-axis netsfor levels0 to 2 were
number of peaks to that of brackebuschitebut is someexamined and measured. For comparison, crystals of
what shiftedin frequencyand in relativeintensity(Fig. l).
brackebuschitefrom Sierra de Cordoba, Argentina (euNx
The most intenseabsorptionsare at 841, 837,770,698,
C7E07l) were examined in the same manner. Difrraction
intensitiesfor gamagaritewere sharp and consistentwith space 552,486,433,and 379cm-r. The proposedisostructural
group P2rlm (inferred center of symmetry). Crystal fragments relationshipis not clear from these spectroscopicdata.
The infrared spectra of both minerals contain broad,
were also X-rayed using Ni-filtered CuKa X-radiation in a
Candolfi camera (both with and without Si as an internal low-energyabsorptionsin the OH stretchingregion.The
standard). Gandolfi difraction patterns were measured and bandcenteredat 30fi) cm-'in the gamagaritespectrumis
indexed using the precessioncamera results; these data are proportionallymore intensethan that in the brackebuspresented in Table 2. Cell parameters were refined with a
chite spectrumcenteredat about 2750 cm- | . Broad bands
modifiedversionofBurnham's (1962)rcr-sq and are: a = 9.15(l), in this regionare found in systems
containingOH groups
b : 6.t7(1),c = 7.8S(t)A,B : n2J(2\", y : 410.00.1)Al
which are strongly hydrogenbonded (short H . . . . .O
(standarddeviationsin parenthesisrefer to the last digits).
bond distance),as in acid complexes.
Infraredspectrawere obtainedwith a PerkinElmer model 180
Whereassupport for an acid vanadateinterpretation
spectrophotometer.Samples were weighed, preground under
shouldbe recordedin the VOa (or HVOr) motions,there
are few data for making comparisons.The increased
numberofpeaks and greateroverall band width, particuTable 2. Powder diffraction data for gamagarite
larly towards lower frequency is similar to spectrafor
phosphates(e.9., monetite, see Farmer, 1974,p.
acid
dobs(ff)
a".1.(R)
l/Io
hkl
393).
4.969
4.979
10
110
The IR spectraprovideevidenceagainstthe occurrence
4.627
4.6?8
10
111
3.898
J. 'JJ
of molecular water in either mineral. In the l6(X) cm-l
102
5.rlt
3.730
l0
111
region,wherethe H2O bendingmodesare active, absorp3.469
J.9U<
10
202
3.309
3.316
100
rt2
tion
comparablein intensity to the higher energy OH
3.051
3.051
80
301,(272)
2.897
stretchingabsorptionis not observed.Instead, there is
2.896
10
L20
2.805
2.811
80
211
only weak, structuredabsorptioncompatiblewith over2.653
2.660
10
112
2.547
2.539
10
221,(3121
tone absorption of the 800 cm-r region in addition to
2.476
?,427
10
003?
variable,weak absorptioncorrelatedin intensitywith the
?.349
2.350
50
o22
2.238
2.239
5
402
extent
to which the sampleandlor pellet have beendried,
2.167
2.169
10
321
2.135
2,135
5
and accordinglyis assignedto minor amountsof absorbed
411
2
2.110
5
400
'I . 1 7 4
water. Furthermore,no absorptionfeaturesoccur in the
.995
1,9787
0 3 1?
I .966
1. 9 6 7
10
204
1900-2000nm region of the single-crystaloptical specI .821
1.816
t0
004
trum where the combinationbend plus stretch mode of
a - Analysis #l recalculated so that V and Fe are given as VZOsand
FeZ03.
b - To obtain electroneutrality andlor no site vacancles.
c - Theoretlcal cooposltjon for Ba2(Fe+3g.
gOAlO.Og)rt. OO
53iln+20.
(v04)2(OHs.59H20q.32)
and
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Fig. l Comparisonof the infrared spectra of brackebuschite
(top: 300 pgl40mg KBr) and gamagarite(bottom: 220 p.gl40mg
KBr). The brackebuschite spectrum has been translated
vertically for clarity, and both spectrahave been corrected for a
slopingbaselinedue to mismatchof index of refractionbetween
the sample and KBr. The OH region on the left has been
verticallyexpanded.

molecular water occurs. In summary, the infrared data
indicate that strongly hydrogen bonded OH is the dominant species in both minerals.

Crystal chemical interpretation
The similarity in chemical formulae of gamagariteand
brackebuschite
was noted by de Villiers (1943).Considering the similarity in cell dimensions(seeTable 3) and the
relative distribution of difiraction intensities between
gamagariteand brackebuschite,our interpretationof isostructural crystallographyis reasonable.The minerals
that are presumedto have the samestructureas brackebuschiteare listed in Table 3 and we designatethese as

the brackebuschitegroup. The assignmentof oxidation
state for Mn in gamagariteis not constrainedby the
available chemical data. Both a large bivalent cation
(Zn2*) for arsenbrackebuschite(Hofmeister and Tillmanns,1978)and small trivalentcation (Al3+)for goedkenite(Moore et al.. 1975)are found in the metal (M) site
where Mn should reside in the gamagaritestructure.
Consequently,there is no apparent preferenceon the
basis of oxidation state alone. The available structure
(Hofmeisterand Tillmanns,
datafor arsenbrackebuschite
1978)show that the octahedialceordinationof this M-site
is not distorted as might be expected for Zn in arsenbrackebuschite,if Jahn-Teller distortions were important, so distortionalfactors shouldnot needto be considered for assigningMn3* in gamagarite.
Perhapsa more significantaspectofthis analysisis the
apparentstructure of the brackebuschitegroup and the
constraintsit placeson bondingand coordinationof OH'
structureof
In the refinementofthe arsenbrackebuschite
Hofmeisterand Tillmanns(1978),and by comparison,the
structure of brackebuschiteof Donaldson and Barnes
(1955),O(w7),the oxygensite assignedfor hydroxyl or
water,is coordinatedwith a Pb cationin I l-fold coordination and two (Fe3+,Zn)in 6-fold coordination.We have
shown that H2O is not presentin gamagariteor brackebuschite,so a reinterpretationofthe existingstructureis
required. Carrying out a simple electrostatic bond
strengthsummation(Pauling, 1960),for theoreticalM2*
and M3* analogs,we see the following for O(w7):
I x 0 . 1 8 ( P b+) 2 x 0 . 3 3 ( M ' * ): 0 . 8 4
I x 0 . 1 8 ( P b+) 2 x 0 . 5 ( M 3 ' :) L l 8
A value of 1.0 would satisfy hydroxyl, so this site is a
goodchoice.However, a trivalentcationrequiresa whole
additionalhydroxyl site somewhereelsein the structure.
(M occupancyis Fedls,Zno.ls)
For arsenbrackebuschite
is
1.06, but another oxygen site
bond
sum
the average
must be reduced bv 0.35 in its bond sum. The bond

Table 3. Brackebuschitegroup mineraldata

s(;) trfl gtil
GMAGARITE
ARSENBRACKEBUSCH
ITE*
BRACKEBUSCHITE*
GOEIXEl{ITE
TSU}IEBITE*
AS-TSUIiIEBI
TE*+

9.15
9.O22
8.88
8.45
8.70
8.85

6.17
6.045
6.15
5.74
s.80
5.92

7.88
7.764
7.68
7.26
7.8s
7.84

Idealized formula

tlz.7
Ltz,5
111.8
113.7
111.5
tL2.6

Reference

8a2(Fe3+,Mn
) ( troc)z(oH,Hzo)t Presentstudy
(
Fe3+,
Pb2
zn) (Asoq)
et al. (1978)
z(oH,Hzo)Abraham
( ve0) 4 ) 2H 2 0
Pbz(Hn,F
Donaldson
and Barnes(1955)
l.looreet al. (1975)
srzAl(P0+)z(0H)
(soa)(Poa)
(0H)
Pb2cu
N i c h o l s( 1 9 6 6 )
(Asoa)
(0H)
B i d e a u xe t a l . ( 1 9 6 6 )
Pbzcu(soq)

* a and c interchangedhere to showgroupsimilarity.
+ - referred to as Tsurnebite
(As-analogue)
by Bideauxet al. (1966)
t - as previously interpreted, with structural H20, nowinterpreted as 0H and acid complex.
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strengthfor the O(5)oxygen,which is coordinatedonly to
Pb(l) and As(l) (seeHofmeisterand Tillmanns,1978)is
only 1.58for a Paulingsum which suggeststhat O(5) is a
likely additionalsite for hydroxyl. Consequently,on the
basis of this reasoning and our infrared spectra, an
alternateinterpretation to that of Hofmeister and Tillmanns (1978)of arsenbrackebuschite
being a hydrated/
hydroxyl arsenateis that it has only hydroxyl and partial
acid arsenate character, that is having some HAsOa
oxyanionsand no molecularwater in the structure.
Structural formula
Calculationof chemicalformulae using the newly determinedunit cell parametersand de Villiers' density of
4.62 glcm3and the new interpretationofan acid vanadate
structurebearingno molecularwater yieldsthe following:
Bal e5(Fefl.lsMn3.lo)>,
o+(Voe)re-5(HVo4)0
05(OH)e63for
analysis2 and
Ba, rr(Fej.lrMnot.1,
Alo osbr 08(voa)| .80(Hvo4)0 20
(OH)16 or
j6Mn3.|Alo.os)>
Ba, er(Fefr
| 08(vo4)2.0(oH)
r zzfor
analysis3.
As can be seen above, the Mn2+ assignmentyields the
better formula for analysis3.
Conclusion
Gamagariteis now shown to be a member of the
brackebuschitegroup. Structural water does not play a
measureable
role in theseapparentlyisostructuralminerals and the preferred interpretation of the group is as a
vanadate(arsenate,phosphate)with partial acid character containing hydroxyl. This interpretation presentsa
new kind of "phosphate" compound,becauseother acid
compoundsare either anhydrousor hydrated.The general formula that would apply to this group is
viiiA2+xiA2+
["iMi*,'iM?1x]Hx+y(To4)2[oy,(oH)| _y].
A detailedexaminationof the structuresof the brackebuschitegroup would be useful.
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